Naomi Fertman  
**Department:** Women’s and Gender Studies  
**E-Mail:** nrfertman@utep.edu  
**Classification:** Lecturer  
**Price:** $79.95  
**Estimated # of Students Impacted:** over 120 students per semester  
**TeachTech Focus:** Interested in created open source textbook for Intro to Women’s Studies courses—offered online and f2f—multiple sections—required course and block elective.  

Caitlyn Muniz  
**Department:** Criminal Justice  
**E-Mail:** cnmuniz@utep.edu  
**Classification:** Assistant Professor  
**Current Text:** Williams, Frank P. and Marilyn D. McShane. *Criminological Theory*. 7th edition.  
**Price:** $90.48  
**Estimated # of Students Impacted:** over 200 students per semester  
**TeachTech Focus:** Discovery, curation and create interactive tech tools. Improve student engagement on dense theoretical criminology topics that can used across department/discipline.  

Sarah Robertson  
**Department:** Accounting  
**E-Mail:** sarobertson@utep.edu  
**Classification:** Assistant Professor of Practice  
**Current Text:** Tax for Individuals (McGraw Hill)  
**Price:** $260  
**Estimated # of Students Impacted:** 100 students per semester  
**TeachTech Focus:** Incorporate up-to-date content (current tax year and tax forms), problem-sets, tests and tax exercises (including filling out tax forms). Look for govt. databases through UTEP library to provide current tax information and law.  

Jorge Lopez  
**Department:** Physics (Astronomy)  
**E-Mail:** jorgelopez@utep.edu  
**Classification:** Schumaker Professor of Physics  
**Current Text:** *Lecture Tutorials for Introductory Astronomy* (3rd Edition) and *Discovering Universe* (11th Edition)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>E-Mail</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Current Text</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Estimated # of Students Impacted</th>
<th>TeachTech Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Munoz</td>
<td>Physics (Introductory Mechanics)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jamunoz@utep.edu">jamunoz@utep.edu</a></td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>College Physics by Alan Giambattista, 5th Edition</td>
<td>$247.47</td>
<td>200-300 students per semester</td>
<td>Create new materials, curate from UTEP Library’s Science Direct database, as well as utilize open-source material from NASA and European Space Agency.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrique Ramirez Horns</td>
<td>Physics (General Physics I and II)</td>
<td><a href="mailto:eramirez19@utep.edu">eramirez19@utep.edu</a></td>
<td>Lecturer</td>
<td>College Physics by Alan Giambattista, 5th Edition</td>
<td>$247.47</td>
<td>200-300 students per semester</td>
<td>Using multimedia and content to flip classroom, while creating resources to aid in tutoring, problem-solving workshops, for use in class and labs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Carmona Miranda</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kcarmona@utep.edu">kcarmona@utep.edu</a></td>
<td>Lecturer</td>
<td>Lab Manual</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>700 per semester—all Physics labs (General Physics and Intro to Mechanics)</td>
<td>With OER/Affordable materials, use flipped-classroom approach to Physics labs—change Bb from repository to active learning space for labs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugo Gutierrez Jurado</td>
<td>Geological Sciences</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hagutierrez@utep.edu">hagutierrez@utep.edu</a></td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Mastering Geography and Meteorology (Pearson package—textbook and lab)</td>
<td>$80 for digital, $130 for physical texts</td>
<td>150-200 students per semester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TeachTech Focus:** Designing online and physical resources for both the lecture and laboratory, to provide an alternative to the current Pearson Package.

**Katherine Serafine**  
**Department:** Psychology  
**E-Mail:** kmserafine2@utep.edu  
**Classification:** Assistant Professor  
**Price:** $60 digital, $150 physical copy  
**Estimated # of Students Impacted:** 60-80 students per semester  
**TeachTech Focus:** Create multimedia and content that are not tethered to this textbook, and be useful across disciplines. The focus on pharmacology and neuroscience is fast evolving and flexible content would allow for updated materials.

**Esther Al-Tabaa**  
**Department:** English  
**E-Mail:** eal-tabaa@utep.edu  
**Classification:** Senior Lecturer  
**Current Text:** *Ancient Rhetorics* (5th Edition)  
**Price:** $156.75  
**Estimated # of Students Impacted:** approx. 100 students per semester  
**TeachTech Focus:** Curate primary source documents, scholarly articles, and audio-visual materials from UTEP Library, as well as students curating as assignment, and create materials when necessary.

**Adeeba Raheem**  
**Department:** Civil Engineering  
**E-Mail:** aaraheem@utep.edu  
**Classification:** Assistant Professor  
**Current Text:** Construction Project Management: A Complete Introduction (2nd Edition) Author: Alison Dykstra  
**Price:** $66.50  
**Estimated # of Students Impacted:** 100-130 students per semester—eventually to scale throughout online Masters in Construction Management courses.  
**TeachTech Focus:** Create ancillary resources such as short concept/demonstration videos and curate from resources such as MIT OpenCourseWare and many other freely available repositories.

**Sylvia Aguilar-Zeleny**  
**Department:** Creative Writing  
**E-Mail:** saguilar8@utep.edu  
**Classification:** Assistant Professor of Instruction  
**Current Text:** LaPlante, Alice. Method and Madness: The Making of a Story. NY: Norton, 2009
Price: $55.04
Estimated # of Students Impacted: 50-70 students per semester
TeachTech Focus: Curate and find more available sources, both in English and in Spanish. Use NPR’s programming (shows as All Things Considered, Fresh Air, On Point, Latino USA) as well as websites like My Modern Met and the History Channel. Create podcasts and multimedia to interview other faculty to create theory or conceptual instruction.

Corrine Boudreaux
Department: Communication
E-Mail: cmboudreaux@utep.edu
Classification: Lecturer
Current Text: Faculty choose between The Art of Public Speaking by Stephen Lucas or Speech Craft by Joshua Gunn
Price: $151.50 or $110.25 respectively
Estimated # of Students Impacted: 500-600 students per semester
TeachTech Focus: Replace primary text (either Lucas or Gunn) for COMM 1301 through curation of primary texts, multimedia. Create templates for speech outlines, repository of grading rubrics, etc. Create master shell in Bb with ready-to-go modules/resources for COMM 1301 faculty.

Joel Zapata
Department: History
E-Mail: jzapata4@utep.edu
Classification: Visiting Professor
Current Text: Texas: Crossroads of North America—but varies by professor.
Price: $50-$100
Estimated # of Students Impacted: 80-100 students per semester
TeachTech Focus: Build a collection of materials that acts as a robust textbook that covers all information needed for the Texas Examinations of Educator Standards in regards to Texas History.

Gregory Schmidt
Department: Political Science
E-Mail: gdschmidt@utep.edu
Classification: Professor
Price: $83.00
Estimated # of Students Impacted: 300-500 students per semester
TeachTech Focus: Create lecture content and connect to streaming services with UTEP library. Wants to scale to several courses in PoliSci.

Elvira Carrizal Dukes
Department: Chicano Studies
E-Mail: ecarrizaldukes@utep.edu
Classification: Assistant Professor
Current Text: Currently curating and providing open-access materials in courses. Seeking to improve the quality, content, and connection to UTEP Library.

Price: $0

Estimated # of Students Impacted: 70-100 per semester

TeachTech Focus: Curate arts/media online databases that would assist classroom instruction and learning, specifically Chicanx and Latinx collections that are available online. Include filmmakers and their films, comic book creators and their works, and painters whose visual works deal with representations of Chicanx and Latinx life. Create an online website with access to over 500 short films made students in Chicanx Cinema.

Gabriel Frietze
Department: School of Pharmacy
E-Mail: gafrietze@utep.edu
Classification: Assistant Professor

Price: $66.46

Estimated # of Students Impacted: Yearly cohort (approx. 40-50 students)

TeachTech Focus: Utilizing free resources such as AccessPharmacy to redesign course. Create multimedia on key concepts useful to School of Pharmacy and across disciplines

Suman Sirimulla
Department: School of Pharmacy
E-Mail: ssirimulla@utep.edu
Classification: Assistant Professor

Current Text(s):

Estimated # of Students Impacted: 150 to 170 per semester

TeachTech Focus: Curate freely available books, content and create videos (using Lightboard)